MATSUURA USA ANNOUNCES PARTNERSHIP WITH
CMD-CUSTOM MOLD AND DESIGN

CMD-Custom Mold and Design (Forest Lake, MN) and Matsuura USA (St. Paul, MN) are collaborating
in applying the Matsuura LUMEX technology for the mold industry. CMD will also offer contract
Matsuura LUMEX production on the company’s LUMEX Avance-25 Metal Laser Sintering Hybrid
Milling Machine, a powder bed metal AM platform with subtractive machining capability.

Custom Mold and Design is the industry leader for designing
and building high-precision,
components, and fixtures.
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Serving a wide range of industries including medical, aerospace,
consumer products, and electronics, CMD provides a single source
for molds, maintenance, fixturing and machined component needs.
CMD has a proven track record of manufacturing molds that run tens
of millions of cycles. The company has designed and manufactured
thousands of molds since the its foundation in 1965. The average
employee at CMD has over 20 years of industry experience.
Designers at CMD are highly experienced with a dedicated interest in
their customers’ needs. They understand the demands of today's
exacting tooling requirements and their attention to detail and
manufacturing disciplines create high-precision components.
Learn more at: custommold.net

Matsuura’s cutting-edge
technology is transformative in
today’s world of 3D Metal
Additive Manufacturing. With
the combination of best-in-class
CNC Milling and high-speed
Direct Laser Melting, Matsuura
has fundamentally
revolutionized the AM
marketplace. Matsuura’s unique
combination of technology
platforms enables the
production of parts and
component geometries in a
method that has never been
possible nor imagined.
Instead of starting from a block or
some other traditional geometric
shape, with the Matsuura
LUMEX, the designer now can
begin with a blank page and
“grow” their designs for
lightest weight, sleekest
design and most efficient use
of material. The Matsuura
LUMEX permits freedom of
design never seen in the
manufacturing world.
Learn more at:
MatsuuraUSA.com

